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Ab stract 

The ··Miss issippi Lime '· has been a productive carbonate play for several 

decades. However, geologic controls on produc tion and reservoir qua lity have 

frequently been ambiguous to geologists. The Mississippian limestone varies 

significantly in reservoir quality, with some zones characterized by higher porosity 

tripol ite, other parts characterized by lower porosity chert, and some characterized by 

unaltered limestone. 

Lithologically, the Mississippian limestone consists oftripo lite, chert, cherty 

limes tone and limesto ne. The dominant lithofacies include tripolitic chert-breccia 

(tripolite), skeletal grai nstone, skeletal-pelo idal packs tone, bioturbated wackestone

packstone , and bioturbated mudstone-wackestone. Tripolitic intervals and brecciation 

occur most often near the top of the Mississippian interval, and commonly represent the 

best reservoir in terms of porosity and permeability. The pelo idal packstone facies has 

on average the second highest porosity of any facies , but is significantly lower than 

tripolite . This variability (both vertical and lateral) is estab lished through cores and thin 

sections. Mississipp ian-aged limestones demonstrate a variety of alteration types , such 

as silicification, dolomitizat ion, brecciation, and fracturing . Porosity is highly variable 

and most orten a function of alteration (mostly the amount of dissolution). Pore type is 

also variable , but is predominantl y vuggy , whi le other types, like moldic and fracture 

porosity depend on facies type and degree of alteration. 

In northern Oklahoma, the Mississippian limestone fonned on the east-west 

trending margin of the Anadarko shelf/ramp. This carbona te system is charac terized by 

a shallowing-upward character as well as high-order transg ressive-regressive cyclicity. 
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Five shallowing-upward fourth-order cycles are observed in the Mississippian in the 

study area. based on cores and thin sections. Well-log response also shows a degree or 

cyclic ity, as well as the progradationa l nature or the carbonate ramp. Unconformities in 

the area are caused by relative falls in sea level in addition to regional tectonics. Pre

Pennsylvanian tectonics created the Nemaha uplift, the cause of subaeria l exposure in 

the area, which then led to alteration and brecciation or the rocks. 

Three-dimens ional reservo ir models constra ined to well-log data from the show 

five fourth-order cycles that thicken as they prograde to the south down the carbonate 

ramp. Porosity, resistivity, and bulk density petrophysical model s show favorab le 

reservoir zones. These zones are irregularly distributed, but are highly concentrated in 

the regressive phase of the Mississippian third-order sequence. Pcloidal packstone 

intervals, which have slightly bener reservoir quality than the other facies, could be 

predicted based on the stratigraphy and cyclicity, but are less porous and permeable 

than tripolit ic-chert interval s. Tripolitic reservoirs arc controlled predominantly by the 

amount and distribut ion of alteration. Stratigraphically lower cycles show less 

alteration, and therefore lower reservoir quality. The degree and areas of diagenetic 

alteration as well as the sequence-stratigraph ic framework provide the main controls on 

reservoir quality and its distribution. 
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Introduction 

Mississippian chert and carbonate reservoirs of northern Oklahoma and southern 

Kansas have produced oil and gas for much of the past century. Traditionally drilled 

with vert ical wells since the early 1900's , horizontal wells have become increasingly 

more common, as 1700 horizontal wells have been drilled in addition to 12,000 vertical 

wells (from !HS). Many of the cherty reservoirs of the '·Miss issipp ian limestone " arc 

compartmenta lized, thus leading to the use of horizontal drilling to more effectively 

deplete them. Drilling in the Mississippian interval is aided by relati vely shallow 

drilling depths (3,000·6,000 ft, 914· 1828 m). However , given the reservoir 

complexities, coupled with high oi l-water ratios means that an improved understanding 

of the geolog ical controls on reservoir distribution are essential. 

Most studies in regard to Mississippian stratig raphy and sedime ntology have 

concentrated on the higher porosity Mississippian chert reservoirs at the top of the 

Mississippian interval (Parham et al. 1993; Montgomery et al. 1998; Nort hcutt ct al. 

2001; Rogers, 2001; Watney et. al., 200 1~ Mazzullo et al.. 2009). These studies have 

focused on areas in Kansas, eastern Oklahoma , and northwestern Arkansas. Lithologies 

of the best-producing chert reservo irs include in-situ spiculitic chert (composing the top 

of the Osagean and base of the Meramecian intervals), in-situ brecciated and partly 

weathered spiculitic chert (direct ly below the unconformity , near the very top of the 

Osagean), and highly weathered. transported chert cong lomerate above the Osagean 

(Montgomery et al., 1998; Turnini , 20 15). Seven lithofacies were established in the 

Mississ ippian limestone through analysis of core from the Spivey-Grabs field (Watney 

et al., 200 I). These seven lithofacies vary in chert type , mud content, and ske letal-grain 

abundance, yet in their entirety represent a shallowing-upward. high-order succession. 



An additiona l study by Mazzullo ct al. (2009) characterizes both the Mississippian 

Cow ley and Reeds Spr ing formatio ns as having a high degree of bedded spiculite in 

several forms deposited on a low-gradient ramp. Rogers (1995) defined the ·'chat" as 

Osagean che rt and proposed that sponge biohem1s dictate its distribution, at least in the 

study area in Glick field, Kansas. In a later study, Rogers (200 1) analyzed 6,600 wells 

in Osage and Kay County, Oklahoma that proposes an in-situ model of chert weathering 

and subsequent weathering of detrital Mississippian chert. In the study area of Grant 

County, Oklahoma, tripolitic chert intervals do not exhibit as many spicules as observed 

in Kansas samples (Figure I). 

Because the Mississippian limestone covers such a large aerial extent, a wide 

range of carbonate environments are reflected in the rock record. Studies by Farzaneh 

(2012) and Haynes (2013) examined the lithology of cores located in Garfield, Noble , 

and Logan counties, Oklahoma. Two relevant limestone units were recognized: the 

Burlington -Keokuk Limestone and the Reeds Springs Formation. Bedded-chert breccia, 

chert breccia, peloidal packstone, oomold ic grainsto ne, and mudstone comprise the 

Reeds Springs Formation (Farzaneh, 2012). The Burlington-Keokuk unit comprises 

three facies: crino idal grainstone, fossiliferous limestone, and a shaly mudstone 

(Haynes , 2013). The facies types found in these two units featured significant ly less 

sponge spicules compared to sou thern Kansas and eastern Oklahoma stud ies (those by 

Mazzullo, 2009; Rogers , 200 I; Watney. 200 I). Reservoir quality in these two limestone 

units is directly tied to diagenetic processes such as dissolution and fracturing. Besides 

the brecciated tripolitic chert facies , the only other facies to have favorable reservoir 

quality are oomoldic grainstones, in which the oomolds exhibit high porosity. 
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Figure I Regional base map illustrating the majo r tectonic and basinal features of Oklahoma and Kansas. The study area of Grant County is marked. 
It lies on the southern edge of the Anadarko Ramp. The carbonate ramp in the area progrades to the south. The Nemaha Uplift directly to the cast is 
the tectonic feature with the largest imprint on the geology in my study area. lt is a likely contrib utor to the subac rial exposure seen in Mississippian 
aged units in the vicinity. (Modified from Johsnon and Luza. 2008. Northcutt and Campbe ll. 1995, and Campbel l. et al.. 1988). 
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The reservoirs of the Mississippian limestone have also been div ided into three 

distinct groups based on their minera logical and poros ity alteration , as we ll as the range 

of porosity values they exhibit (Matso n. 2013). Unconventional reservoirs are unaltered 

with 2-6 % porosi ty, semi -con ventional arc altered with 15-20 % porosity , and 

convent ional are highly altered with 35-48 % porosity (Matson, 20 13). The 

Mississippian limestone in northern Oklahoma most ofte n forms unconventional 

reservoirs and have been altered by diagene sis. Petrographic evaluation of cores from 

Garfield and Noble counties showed seve ral pore types and alteration due to 

silicifi cation, dolomitization , brecciation , and fractur ing (Farzaneh, 2012). Diagenesis 

was div ided into three periods by Hayne s (20 13), helping to de lineate the varia bility of 

porosity and pore type. The earliest period is characte rized by early silicificati on and 

dolomitization. The middle diagenetic period is interp reted as subaerial exposure in 

which breccia tion, silica dissolution , fractur ing and further precipitation of silica 

occurred. The last stage is differentiated by hydrothermal alteration by do lomiti zatio n 

and pyr itization (Haynes 2013). That hydroth ermal alteration played a part in diagenesis 

is evide nced by fluid inclusions and Mississippi Valley Type (MVT) deposits found in 

the area (Coveney, I 992; Young , 2010). Diagenesis in the area is close ly tied to tectonic 

uplift , which is a likely cont rol on pore-t ype variabilit y (Roger s, 200 1). However, 

variabili ty of porosity in the area is poorly understood. 

From a sequence-strat igraphic framework , Watney et al. (200 I) recognized 

transgression-regressio n cycles in the Spive y-Grabs field in south- central Kansas, where 

four shallowing-upward cycles were identifi ed. The unconformit ies in this cyclic model 

caused by relative drops in sea level arc minor compared to major post-Mi ssissippi an 

erosion and exposure. The Cowley Formation, for examp le, is interpreted as a 



deepeni ng-upward transgres sive systems tract overlain by a shallowing-upward 

highstand systems tract. Unconfonnitie s caused by subaer ial exposure from falling sea 

level are also observed in the rock record (Mazzullo et al. , 2009) . In studies by both 

Leblanc (20 14) and Price (2014), five facies types were estab lished that repeatedl y 

stack into a shoaling-upward succession. These repeated stack s exh ibit third and fourth 

order hierarc hies, as well as some fifth-order cycles. Unders tandi ng the Mississippian 

through a sequence-stra tigraphic framework has aided in under standing rese rvoir 

qual ity distribut ion. 

Well-log respo nse of Mississipp ian limestone intervals is di stinct. Tran sitioning 

from the bottom of the Pennsylvanian to the top of the Miss issippian , spontaneou s 

poten tial (S P) and gamma -ray logs commonly show a sharp decrease in values. 

Tripolitic chert reservoirs appear as low-re sistivity zones with low density and high 

porosity; the reservoir would be viewed as wet and nonproductive in most fields. 

Saltwa ter in the formation leads to a low resistiv ity readi ng, even with the presence of 

res istive hydrocarbons. Rogers (2001) sugges ted that in order to have a productive 

tripo litic rese rvoir, porosi ty from logs should be greater than 25 %, exhibit less than 80 

% water saturat ion calculat ed by the Archie equation , and low resistivity with micro-log 

signifyi ng permeabili ty in the interval. 

The study is located within Grant Coun ty, Okla homa (Figure 2). The datase t 

includes 14 wells and their correspondin g log data (Figure 3 : gamma-ray (GR), neutron

porosit y (NPl-11), bulk-density (RHOB) , density -poros ity (DPH I), spontaneous potent ial 

(SP) , photoelec tric index (PE), and deep resistivity (ILD/RT90 )). Also included in this 

dataset are two cores (total 1127 ft, 343.5 m) that were descr ibed in detail , with 107 

core plugs acqui red at an increment of nearly every 10 ft (3.05 m). These co re plugs 



were used to make a total of I 07 thin sections for both cores that were analyzed 

petrographically. These data have been used to better understand the complicated study 

area in terms of the lithology/ lithofacies in the area , the variability of porosity in the 

Mississippian interval, the spatial distribution of lithology and reservoir quality and the 

potential sequence-stratigraphic relationships in the region. 

--~ .~ ~·---
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Figure 2. Detailed map of the Grant County study area. The 
data set consists of 14 wells with LAS data. The Kirby and 
Downing cores were specific ally analyzed and integrated 
with the venica l LAS wells. Most of the data set used lies in 
the eastern half of Grant County. Well-log data were used in 
3-D petrophysical modeling. Cross sect ion A-A· from north 
to south shown as black line. 
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Figure 3. Type log of the area (Kirby l-8 SWD). The complete Missi ssippian section is 
shown, with Woodford Shale at the base and Pennsylvanian-Cherokee Group (Penn. 
Shale) on top. Core plugs were acquired at approxima tely eve')' 10 ft (3.05 m) in both 
this well and the Downing 1-7 SWD. Porosit y and permeability mca suremcms were 
acquired from both by Weatherford. Thin section s were made from the sampled core 
plugs, and thu s thin section s exist for nearly every 10 ft (3.05 m) of the core , and are 
shown as black dots on the figure. Also shown arc the third, founh, and fifth-order 
cycles to the right of the wireline logs. 



Geologic Setting 

Mississippian deposition occurred in four different stages (Ages) (Appendix 

C. I): Kind erhoo kian, Osagean , Meramecian , and Cheste rian (Northc utt et al., 200 I). 

The Mississippian interval that has been most productive in Grant County is mostly 

Osagean in age , as younger Mera mecia n and Chesterian strata were not deposited on 

many stru ctures with positive rel ief (Parham , 1993). Uplift along the Nemaha ridge 

eroded parts of the Osagean interval , and subsequently this uplift did not allow for 

much deposition of younger Mississippian units, as the Chesterian is absent and the 

Meramecian is present , but is limited in its thickness (Appendix C.2). Erosion also 

removed most of the Kinderhookian interval in north -central Ok lahoma , and it is 

unclear whether the Osagean is deposited directly on top of the Woodford Shale 

(Northcutt et al., 200 I ; Figure 3). 

The Mississippian lime stone in north-central Oklahoma is associated with the 

east-west trending ramp margin of the Burlin gton shelf of a starved basin environm ent 

(Lane and De Keyser , 1980; Figure 4). This margin is indicative of a ramp environm ent 

as opposed to a shel f. During the early Mississippian , warm oxygenated waters covered 

much of the ramp in the study area. Fauna abounded with abundant crinoids , 

brachiopods , and bryozoans in the rock record. Regionally , lower Mississippian 

intervals comprise three depositional settings: mid-ramp , outer ramp. and distal outer 

ramp (Handford , 1986). In Osagean deposits in Kansas. the quiet water depositional 

environment of the main shelf was most common (Pa rham , 1993). Deposition during 

the Osagean was largely controlled by eustatic sea-level rise /fall as tec tonic activit y was 

quiescent. The units in the Osagean stage are identified as the Burling1on-Kcokuk 



J I I 

Figure 4. Paleogcographic map of the Early Mississippian. The study area is in the 
Anadar ko basin, in the medial to distal ramp portion of the Anadarko ramp. A warm 
shallow sea was present with a starved basin to the south and the Caballos-Arkansas 
island chain also to the south. (Mod ified from Blakey, 2011 and Gutschick, 1983). 
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limestone, Reeds Spring Forma 1ion, Pierson Formation , and Elsey Formation (Watney 

et al. , 2001). Limestone was the dominant lithology in Oklahoma during the Osagean 

(Northcutt et al., 2001). Chert replacement is widespread in the area , with the silica 

provenance possibly being volcanic emissions to the south (Watney et al. , 200 I), 

though hydrothermal discharges , weathering of quartz rich rocks due to uplift , and 

dissolution of in-situ spo nge sp icules have been proposed as we ll (Parham , 1993; 

Rogers, 200 I) . 

Regional upli ft occurred duri ng the Pennsylvanian, creating the Pennsylvanian 

unconformity that over lies most of the Mississippian in the midcontine nt (Parham , 

1993). However, the Nemaha uplift just cast of Grant County (Figure 1) is the major 

lectonic feature of the area. This uplift , coup led with erosion, was the principal cause of 

the unconformi ty at the top of the Mississippian interval in the study area, separa ting it 

from the overlying Desmoinesian deposits (Rogers, 200 I) . The Ouachita Orogeny 

created the Ouachita Mountains to the south, and east-west compression duri ng the late 

Mississippian to early Pennsylvan ian formed the Prat1 anticli ne, which borders the study 

area to the wes t (Montgomery et al. , 1998). The study area is bordered in the nort h by 

the Kanoka ridge , ca used by the Ouachita collisio n (Mazzu llo, 2011). The high degree 

of uplift and erosion play key rotes in the diagenesis that occurred in the area. 

The Pennsylvanian up lift not only removed large amounts of rock, but also 

reworked and altered much of the top of the Mississippian interval through subaerial 

exposure , wave action and erosion (Rogers , 200 I). Subaeria l exposure, wave action, 

eros ion , and later diagenes is from external hydrot hermal flow combined with chert 

replacement have crea ted three dis tinct chert types in the area: I) autochtonous , glass y 

chert ; 2) highl y weathered , highly porous , tripolitic chert; and 3) high ly porous. 

II 



reworked detrital chert. The autochtonous, glassy chert was formed in-situ, via silica 

replacement by invading fluids, possibly hydrothermal or meteoric. Residual tripolitic 

chert was formed by concentrated weathering of the autochtonous chert described above 

in which residual limestone/calcite is dissolved to create porosity. This is marked by 

collapse breccias. The detrital reworked tripo litic chert has been exposed to wave action 

and appears in part to have been transported , but brecciated fragments appear similar to 

the in-situ tripolitic chert (Parham, 1993). 

The Mississippian interval represents a third-order sequence and the upper 

portion of the Kaskaskia sequence defined by Sloss (I 963) . This sequence is capped by 

the large Pennsylvanian unconformity at the top of the Mississippian. Higher-order 

(fourth- and fifth-order) cyclic ity is observed as well, as this shallow carbonate 

environment is highly affected by water depth (Leb lanc, 2014). Higher-order cyclicity 

have both allogenic and autogenic controls including sedimentation rates, climate , 

tectonics, and variable glacial volumes due to Milankovitch cycles. Milankov itch 

cyclic ity has the largest impact, but it is at times difficult to distinguish the largest 

control on any given cycle due to the number of variables that influence it (examples: 

subsidence, sedimentation rate, accommodatio n rate, and tectonics) (Leb lanc, 2014). 

Regardless of controls, shoaling-upward transgressive-regress ive cycles are commonly 

observed throughout the Mississippian interval (Watney, 200 I ; Mazzul\o , 2009; 

LcBlane, 2014; Price, 2014). 

12 



Mississippian Lithofacies and Pore Types 

In order to understand the study area in terms similar to the studies already 

conducted by Watney (2001 ). Mazzullo (2009) , LeBlanc (2014), and Price (2014) , two 

cores in eastern Grant County , Oklahoma (the Kirby 1-8 SWD and Downing 1-7 SWD 

cores, total footage: 1127 ft, 343.5 m, Figure 2) were desc ribed in detail. This was done 

to determine key lithofacies , lithologies , pore-types, rock fabrics , fractures , brecciation, 

sedimentary structures , fossils, lithofacies successions, and other reservoir 

heterogeneit ies. Thin-section analysis was used in conjunction with core analysis to 

determine these features. Sixty-one thin sections were made using core plugs from the 

Kirby 1-8 SWD core , and forty-six from the Downing I -7 S WO core. Other core data 

used includes porosity and permeab ility measurements on the core plugs . All 107 thin 

sections were polished and vacuum-impregnated with blue epoxy to highlight porosity. 

The descriptions are based on Dunham (1962) and Choquette and Pray (1970) 

classifications for facies textures and pore types. 

As the carbonate ramp prograded to the south , it also thickened in the same 

direction. This is obse rved not only from well logs, but in the core , as the Kirby core is 

approximately 100 ft (30.5 m) thicker than the Downing core. As mentioned before , no 

Kinderhookian units are observed in the study area. Both cores lie directly on top of the 

Woodford Shale (the Mississippian-age portion of the Woodford Shale was not 

included in this analysis ) and are overlain by the Pennsylvanian-age Cherokee Group , a 

much shalier unit than the limestone and chert-rich Mississippian interval. 

With the exception of a tripolitic chert interval near the top of both cores , both 

arc lithologicall y and petrographically hetero geneou s, and due to variable degree s of 

13 



alteration. difficult to correlate between wells. The lithofacies identified in this study 

exist in both cores. Five different facies types are observed in the Mississippian 

limes1one: I) bioturbated mudstone/wackestone , 2) bioturbated wackestone /packstone, 

3) peloidal packstone , 4) skeletal grainstone, and 5) tripolitic chert (Figure 5). A sixth 

facies type, glauconitic sandstone, occurred infrequently in both. Tripolite primarily 

occurs as collapse breccia , however, flow breccias are also observed. Within the 

Mississippian limestone, tripolitie is often sporadic and patchy, as other carbonate 

fabrics persist around these zones. It is also importan t to note that facies types may have 

different characteristics in the Mississippian interval due to the amount of bioturbation 

and alteration that affects them (Figure 6). 

Diagenesis has a dramatic imprint on the Mississippian limestone. Silica 

replacement is one of the most prominent of these diagenetic features. It most regularly 

occurs as cemented zones. These zones are interpreted as diagene tic fronts, in which 

fluid moves through the rock replacing calcite with silica in the specific areas it moved 

through. Sedimentary features like laminations persist throughout these zones, but the 

mineralogy has changed to silica. Chert nodules are present , especially in highly 

reworked and bioturbated zones. Nodules of calcite and pyrite are common in hand 

sample, while other oxides like magnetite can be observed in thin section. Fractures are 

often filled with silica or calcite (Figure 7). Pressure-solution features , most notably 

seams and styolites, are frequent. Pressure solution is so extensive that at points it 

appears laminated , with seams stacked on each other like laminations. Many times in 

hand sample, the rock color has been bleached , which is interpreted to be a result of 

fluid flow. Dolomite is often fine-grained and coupled with chert in diagenetic fronts as 
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Figure 5. Observed lithofacies types : 

A) Glauconitic sandstone 
B) Bioturbated 
mudstone /wackestonc 
C) Bioturbated wackesto ne/ 
packstone 
D) Peloidal packstone 
E) Skeletal grainstone 
F) Tripolitic chert 



Figure 6. Different characteristics of the same facies type. A) Bioturbated mudstone /wackcstone. 
illustrating a high degree of chen and silica replacement in addition to bioturbat ion. 8) Also a 
bioturbated mudstone/wackestone, but it is more reworked and c.-.hibi1s more pressure solution and 
bleaching by alteration. In thin section both A) and 8) appear similar. Brecciated tripolitc is seen in 
two forms in the Mississippian (C and D). C) Debris now. in which bedding planes arc preserved 
with clasts of tripo1itc in a shale matrix. D) In-situ collapse breccia. which is far more common. 
nearlyappcarsasmicrofaults. 
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Figure 7. Diagcnetic and sedimentary features in core. A) Cemented 
silica/do lomitized zones, interpreted as nuid-flow alteration. B) Pyrite and 
calcite features, such as nodules and fracture-fill. C) Silica features , such as 
nodules and silica rep lacement of burrow s/reworked sediment. D) 
Hummocky cross stratification , indicative that storm events al some point 
affected the depositional features of the Mississippian limestone. E) 
Examples of the laminations that exist throughout both cores. It is possib le 
that these laminations are in fact pressure solution features and arc darker 
due to insoluble clays that styolites leave behind. 
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described earlier. Other times, larger crystals with their distinct rhomb ic shape are 

pervasive. In a few of the samples, saddle dolomite with its curved edges and 

undulatory extinction was observed. This is significant because it implies formation at 

elevated temperatures, most likely from hydrothermal or hydrocarbon associated burial 

fluids. Hydrothe rmal fluids thus had some effect on the alteration of the Mississ ippian 

limestone, though the extent of this effect is unknown (Figure 8). 

Because diagenesis has such a strong imprint on the expression of limestone in 

the Mississ ippian, often sedimentary structures are destroyed . When such structures are 

preserved, laminations are one of the most common sedimentary features. In a few 

in1ervals, hummocky cross-stratific ation (HCS) is observed, indicat ing a storm event 

was coinc ident with deposition (Figure 7). Bioturbation (most commonly Cruziana or 

Skolithos) is ubiquitous throughout both cores and all the estab lished facies types of the 

Mississ ippian limestone. Crinoids and brachiopods are the most widespread and indeed 

the only fossils easily distinguished in core. Bryozoans, spicules, and pelo ids occur 

frequently as well, and are differentiated in thin section (Figure 9). 

Pore type classification could only be perfonned in thin section (Figure 10). 

Vugs, molds, fractures, and channels are the most frequent pore types observed in the 

study area. Throughout the samples, vuggy porosity is easily the most prominent pore 

type. Dissolution is widesp read throughout both core and thin section, so it follows that 

vugs pervade. Often this pore type is assoc iated with tripolite , but exists in all of the 

established facies types. Often times the pores undergo subsequent silica replacement, 

stripping the vugs of their porosity. The volume of these pores could be aided by the 

persistent dolomitization that exists throughout the samples. Moldic porosity is also 
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Figure 8. Diagc nctic feature s in thin sectio n. A) Poik ilotopic cement, consisiting of coarser cryst als o f cement enclosing smaller grains, 
indicative that it formed during the bur ial stage of depositio n. B) Pressure solutio n features, includi ng styoli tes . Always accompanied with 
insoluble clays/org anic material 1ha1 rema ins after the pressure solution occurs . C) Pyrite nodules, which are scattered throughout, as are other 
oxides. They tend to be found most often in reworked zones. D) Saddle dolomite. Significant because it implie s the fonn ation at e levated 
temperature s from hydrothermal or hydrocarbon assoc iated burial fluid s. Note the curved edges and rhom bic shape of the do lomite gra in. E) 
Weathered chert, comm on ly acco mpanied by vuggy poros ity. Also note the saddle dolomi te in cross po larized view (exh ibits undu latory 
exti nctio n) . F) Dolornitization. It is often paired with silica repla cement to form dolo mitized cherty zones, in which poros ity and permeabilit y is 
all but destroye d. These zones poss ibly co incide with the diagene tic fron ts seen in core. 
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Figure 9. Foss ils in core and thin section . Foss ils arc best preser ved in the skeletal grainstonc faclcs o f the Mississipp ian interval. but are 
present in the other lithofacies . A) Echinodcnn segments and brachiopods hinge observed in a skeleta l grainstonc. B) Brachiopod and 
echinoderm grain s in another skeleta l gra instonc sample. C) Bryozoan fossil segmen t in a the same bioturbat cd mudstonc . D) Large cchino
denn gra in in the same bioturbated mudstone samp le as C). E) Brachiopods obse rved in hand samp le, F) Crinoids observed in hand sample. 
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Figure I 0. A: Vuggy porosit y- by far the most freque nt porosity type in thin sect ion. Dissolution is widespread througho ut the core and thin 
section . B: This figure exhibits the best poro sity of any sample from the two cores . Dissolutivc vugs arc abund ant , whi le there is a noticeable 
absence of chert/silica grains. There appears to be significant dolomitization, which might have helped create pore space . C: Partially motdic 
poros ity. Skeletal grains are being pre ferentiall y dissolved out. probably due to its calc ite compo sition. Vugs can also occur in a skeletal 
grainstone such as this. D: Exampl e o f chert/s ilica rcplaccmclll filling in a pore and destroying poro sity. E: Fracture poros ity. Fractures occ ur 
along plane s o f weakne ss in which case poro sity is sometime s introdu ced. F: Poss ible example of channel poros ity along a pressure so lution 
scam. This seam might have created a barrie r to nuid now where the nu id pre ferential ly traveled alon g the seam instead of through it. 



common , especially in packstone and grains1one facies that exhibit more skeleta l grains. 

In these molds, skeleta l grains are preferentially disso lved, leaving partial molds of the 

remaining grains. Fracture and channel porosity are both observed as well, but less 

frequently. Fractures are genera lly sil icified or calcified, and porosity is not well 

preserved within. Channels follow along styolites and seams when they infrequently 

occur. These seams and styolites possibly created a barrier for fluid flow in which the 

fluid preferentially traveled along the seam instead of through it, thereby dissolving and 

creat ing a channel. With the exception of moldic porosity in packstone and grainstone 

facies, the other pore types are observed in every facies type. 

Lit hofacies 

Lithofacies observed in core and thin section commonly stack to form shoaling

upward successions. An idealized facies succession cons ists of(from deep to sha llow) 

glauconitic sandstone, bioturbated mudstone/wackcstone, bioturbated 

wackes tone/packstone, peloidal packstone, skeleta l gra instone, and tripol itic chert. 

Rarely are more than three of these facies preserved in succession due to erosion or 

non-depos ition. Howeve r, these shoal ing-upward cycles persist throughou t the 

Mississipp ian (Figure 11 ). 

FACIES I: GLAUCONITIC SANDSTONE: 

The deepest facies type in the lithofacies success ion, glauconitic sandstone, 

occurs intermittently and is characterized by an abundance of very fine to fine-grained 

glauconite. The glauco nite grains are rounded to subrounded, and are moderate ly sorted. 

Its character istic green color is obvious in core. Also this facies is characterized by 

much finer, silt-sized quartz grains. Foss ils such as crinoids and brachiopod s arc 
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Figure 11. Idealized facics succe ssion for the Mississ ippian. The deepe st facies ty pe is 
glauconi te sandstone. Shoaling upward from there is the bioturbated rnudstone /wackestone , the 
bioturbated wackestone/packstone, peloidal packstonc, skeletal gra instonc , and tripo litic chert 
facics. Rarely arc more than three of these facics prese rved in success ion due to erosion or non 
deposition. yet these shoalin g upward cycles persist through out the Miss iss ippian . 
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occasiona lly present, but most common ly glauconite and quartz are the sole 

constituents. Often this facies is bioturbated and reworked. Syntaxial cement of skeleta l 

fragments reduce porosity and penneabil ity (Figure 12). 

Glauconite is authigenicall y formed from potassium-rich smectite clay. It can 

form in a variety of environments , but commonly is characteristic of low-energy, low

oxygen submarine environments in which sedimentation rate is low or negligible 

(Middleton et al. 2003). Small skeletal grains with thin shells are observed , also lending 

to the idea that it formed in a low energy environment. From this, the glaucon itic 

sandstone facies is interpreted to represent a low-energy, restricted environment, in 

which circulation was poor. That it occurs most often near the bottom of the cores 

indicates coincidence with early cyclic flooding on a regional scale. 

FACIES 2: BIOTURBATED MUDSTO NE/WAC K ESTONE 

The bioturbated mudstone/wackestone is a calcareous mudstone with 

millimeter-scale burrows and some laminations (Figure 12). This facies type is the 

muddiest by far, and micrite is its principle constituent. It exhibits a mottled texture, 

interpreted as extens ive bioturbation and reworking. Spicules are among the most 

abundant fossil of this facies type, though trace brachiopod and crinoid fragments are 

observed as well. Most of its features arc too fine grained to observe with the naked eye. 

Pressure-solution features arc distributed throughou t this facies type. The mudstone 

facies also consisten tly corre lates to poor reservoir quality (2 % average porosity, 0.04 

md average permeability , Appendix B). This is a function of both its mud content and 

diagene tic features. Silicified zones occur frequent ly and exhibit poor porosity. 
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sections were made of a glauconitic sandstone 
interval. but grains arc seen in other facics types. like 
this skeletal grainstonc. This sample exhibi ts 1.4 % 
poros ity and 0.0004 md o fp em1eability. 
B) Bioturbatcd mudstonc /wackestone in thin section, 
log, and core. Very reworked and bioturbated , 
spicules arc the most common fossil in this facies 
type. Micr itc is abundant. Some times this facies is 
unaltered . but often is cherty. (Average poros ity: 2 %: 
average permeability : 0.04 rnd). 
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Figure 13. Schematic diagram of a carbo nate ramp environ ment. A variety of depositional env ironments are represented, from deeper distal out 
ramp environmen ts in wh ich the bioturb ated mudstonc /wackestone facies is deposi ted. to the higher-energy. shallower upper mid-ramp, in 
wh ich skeleta l grainstonc facics arc depos ited. Labeled are the approximate locatio ns of the different lithofacics types . Brecciated tripolitc 
requires subaerial exposure to modify one of the other facics types. MSL: maxi mum sea leve l; FWWB: fair weather wave base: SWB: ston n 
wave base. (Mod ified from Handfo rd. 1986). 



Dolomitization occurs in concert with the silicified zones, and seems to have no positive 

impact on porosity. 

The bioturbated mudstone/wackestone facics is interpreted as being part or the 

outer to distal ramp (Figure 13), deposited below fair weather wave base in a restricted. 

low-energy environment. This facies type exhibits a limited variety of fossil types: 

mainly isolated thin-shelled brachiopods, spicules, and some trace crinoid gra ins. The 

lack of fossils indicates that conditions for a diverse marine fauna were not met. 

Burrows are frequent, as are millimete r-sca le laminations signifying the alterna tion or 

restricted anaerobic marine conditions with aerobic conditions. The abundance of 

micrite throughout this facies also sugges ts a restricted low-energy environmen t; lower 

energy than the bioturbated wackestone/packstone that generally lies above it. 

FACIES 3: BIOTURBATED WACKESTO E/PACKSTONE 

The bioturbated wackestone/packstone facies is a highly bioturbated and 

burrowed facics in which pcloids, brachiopods, and crinoids are common. Micrite is 

less abundant in this facies type , and overall seems to be more of a transitiona l facies 

between finer grained mudstone and grainier packstone/grainstone facies. Spicules and 

bryozoans occur but with less frequency than brachiopods and crinoids. It often exhibits 

extreme bioturbation, reworking , and silica replacement with chert sections distributed 

throughout. This facies type is also frequently dolomitized and these dolomit ic portions 

are typically coupled with chert. Fine sand-sized peloids are abundant , but to a lesser 

degree than the peloidal packstone facies. It is also marked by low poros ity and low 

permeability (2. 1 % average porosity, 0.05 md average permeability , Appendix B), 

similar to the mudstone/wackestone facies. This is most likely due to a high degree of 
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micrite mud, as well as syntaxia l overgrowth of skeletal gra ins destroying poros ity and 

connectiv ity (Figure 14). 

As the facies succession shoals upward , this facies type is interpr eted as being 

farther up the carbonate ramp , in the middle to outer portion (Figure 13) . A much more 

diverse assemblage of fossils are observed in this lithofacies type indicating deposition 

in a less restr icted, well-circulated , norma l-marine settin g. Vertical burrows are 

common amongst the highly bioturbatcd sed iments; possibly Skolithos and Cruziana . 

Micrite is still very common , which suggests that both clean and muddy sand substrates 

existed during the time o f deposition (MacEachem et al., 2009). Thus, this represents an 

intenned iate facies type between finer gra ined mudstones below and 

packstone s/grainstones that lie above. The presence of I-ICS in some intervals of this 

facies type partly indicates that stonn events played a role in deposition. 

FACIES 4: PELOIDAL PACKSTONE 

The peloidal packstone lithofacie s is a gray, grain-domi nated facies 

character ized by an abundance of peloids and skeletal debris. Peloid s are increasingly 

dominan t compared to shallower facies types. Skeletal gra ins of crinoids, brachiopods , 

and some spicules occur regularly as well (Figure 14). Thou gh micrite is present , this 

facies type is grain-supported. Bioturbation and rewor king of sediments are frequent. as 

are pressure solution features like styol ites and seams. Silica replacement frequent ly 

occu rs and is often chert-rich. Diagenetic fronts abou nd, in which fluid invas ion 

complete ly replace s the origina l fabric. most often with silica, but frequently with 

dolomite as well. Some zones oft ripolite occur , but these zones arc localized. Overal l, 

the poros ity and permeability in this facics is noticeably better than the previous three 
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Figure 14. A) Bioturbated wacke stone/pack stone 
Increasingly more rnicrite as facies deepen . Less skeletal 
grains than shallower facies types , but peloids , crino ids, 
brach iopods, and spicules all occur regularly. Very 
bioturbated and reworked. Often is silica replaced/cheny . 
{Average porosity: 2. 1 %; average pcnneabi lity: 0.05 md). 
B) Pcloidal packstone . Peloids in abundance ; often seve ral 
skeletal grains as well. Pressure solution features occur 
with more regularit y. Spicules are also seen periodicall y. 
Micr ite seen but still grain supponed. Often 
bioturbated/reworkcd . Silica replacement occurs 
commonly. (Average porosity: 3.8 %; average 
pcnnea bility: 0.03 md) . 
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facies, with porosities ranging from 2 % all the way to 8 % (3.8 % average porosity, 

0.03 md ave rage penneability , Appendix B). There arc several samples that exhibit 

porosity values around 6 %. Permeability was as high as 0.245 md in parts , though these 

did not necessarily correlate to higher porosi ty (e.g., the sample with 0.245 md had 2 % 

porosit y). Most exhibited permeabilities around 0.005 md or lower. Alteration from 

0uid invasion and subsequent disso lution is the most likely cause for increased porosity. 

The pc loidal pack stone facies is interpreted as being depo sited on the mid-ramp 

portion of a carbonate ramp environment , proxima l to skeletal shoals (Fig ure 13) . It is 

also possible for it to be on a more dista l portion of the ramp crest environment near fair 

weathe r wave base. Its fossil assemblage is more diverse than the biotu rbated 

wackesto nc/packstone below it, suggesting we ll circulat ed normal condition s dur ing 

deposition. Bioturbation is prevalent here as shown by its mottled texture . This facics is 

strongly sugges tive of an inact ive portion of a shoal. 

FACIES 5: SKELETAL GRAINSTONE 

The ske letal grainstone lithofacie s is light-gra y to white and grain-supported. 

Ske letal debris is its primary consti tuent, as skeleta l grains dominate throughout this 

lithofacies type. Echinoderms, brach iopods , bryozoans, and peloids occur frequentl y, 

while spicu les occur occasionally (f-igure 15). Some skeletal grain s, especially crinoid 

grains have syntaxial ceme nt overgrowths occlud ing porosity. There is virtually no 

micrite in this facies type , and is completely grain-s upported . Silica rep laceme nt and 

dol omitization occurs here , but not to the extent it docs in the other facie s types . This 

facies is regularly bleached in colo r and exhibits silica replacement and localized zones 

of che rt. Often this facies type exhibit s partially moldic porosity. where individua l 
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skeletal grains have been partly disso lved out. Vugs occasionally occur in the cement 

between grains, and fracture porosi ty can be sometimes be discerned along planes or 

weakness. This facies type is generally marked by unfav orab le porosity and 

permeab ility measuremen ts. From the core plug data, the highest porosity measurement 

was 4 % with 0.019 md of permeability. Skeletal gra instone intervals exh ibit average 

porosity values around 2.6 % with average permeability values of 0.004 md 

(Appendix 8 ). 

The diverse assemb lage of skeletal grains indicate s that this facies type was 

deposited on or near a skeletal shoal. This shoal was most likely on the mid-ramp 

portion of the carbonate ramp , near fair weather wave base (Figure 13). It disp lays some 

truncated contact s, possibly indicat ing the shoal was active dur ing deposition. The 

presence of occasio nal cross bedd ing sugges ts this as well. At times this facies exh ibits 

a mottled texture indicative ofb ioturbation . Diagenesis has a negative impact on 

porosity, as syn taxia l cement occludes its porosity (e.g., crino idal overgrowths). 

FACIES 6: BRECCIAT ED TRIPOLITIC CHERT 

The brecciated tripo litic che rt facies is marked by abundant tripolit e. With 

tripolite , silica replaces limestone, and residua[ calci te is dissolved out due to subaerial 

exposure and nuid invasion. Often the or iginal fabr ic has been completely destroyed. 

As mentioned previou sly, this facies type has two express ions: now breccia and 

collapse breccia. The in-situ collapse breccia is marke d by micro -fauh s and cemented 

fractures. The now breccia exists as noat in a muddy shale matrix in which there are 

bedding planes in the sha le. I-land samples have a gr itty, sandy feel, and readil y absorb 

water. Rarely skele tal grains are observed. It is appare nt in both thin section and hand 
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sample that this facies type exhibits the largest degree of alterat ion of any of the 

lithofacies (Figure 15). Vuggy porosity is the most common pore type in tripolite. 

Dissolution in general is the largest creator of porosity, and has a hand in the creation of 

most of the pore types (vugs, molds, fracture). It also exhibits the highest porosity and 

permeab ility measurements. Most of the core plug samples in tripol itic chert intervals 

exhibit average porosity values of9.2 % and average permeabil ity values of0 .36 md 

(Appendix 8). There is one sample ( J.4 5 from the Kirby well) that is clearly tripolitic, 

but only has 3 % poros ity and 0.00 1 md of permeability. In that specific case , a second 

stage of silica replacement occurred and began filling availab le pore space. Tripolite is 

not always indicative of favorable reservo ir quality, though overall it exhibits better 

reservoir quality than most of the Mississippian sect ion in the study area. 

The tripolitic chert facies is unique in that it involves the destruction by 

diagenesis and weathering of other facies types into a new one. Though the depositional 

history is not revealed through the presence of tripolite, it is diagnostic of sea level. 

Most models proposed for the format ion of tripolitic chert involve subaer ial exposure, 

and thus, this facies is interpreted as being the shallowest lithofacies type. Karst, 

fractures, vugs, and other collapse·related features support this hypothesis. 

Hydrothermal fluid alteration is also argued to play a role in the alteratio n of the 

Mississippian interva l (Farzanah 20 12, Haynes, 2013) , and the presence of baroque 

saddle dolomite in deeper facies suggests as much. Such diagnostic features were not 

preserved in tripolitic thin sections. and cannot be verified. The conglomeratic flow 

breceia contai ning tripolite is interpreted as being weathered from other tripolitic zones 

and deposited through mass transpon in a structural low. 
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Figure 15. A) Skeletal grainsto ne. Echinodenn and brachiopod grains are most abundant in this 
facies type. Bryozoans and peloids are common as well. Crinoids frequently have overgrowths 
Often exhibits panially moldic porosity in the shape or skeletal grains. Almost no micrite. Cheny 
zones occur in this facics. (Average porosity: 2.6 %: average permeabi lity: 0.004 md.) 
8) Brecciated tripolite: silica replaced limestone unit wilh residual calcite dissolved out due to 
subacrial exposure and fluid invasion. Often the origina l fabric has been completely destroyed. 
Most often seen as collapse breccia. but also manifests as flow breccia . (Average porosity: 9.2 % : 
average pcnncability. 0.36 md ) . 
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Stratigraphic Framework 

Establishing a stratigraphic framework is essentia l for predicting reservoir 

quality. Favorable 1ripolitic chert intervals are commonly present at the top of the 

Mississippian interval (a third-order sequence). The peloidal packstone facies seen in 

core exhibits 8-10 % porosity , wh ich is similar to the tripo lite studied in terms of 

reservoir quality. It is one of the most common regressive -stage facies , and is typically 

present in fourth-or der cycles common to the Mississ ippian. From core, cycles 3, 4, and 

5 often display peloidal packstones near or at the cycle boundary (Figure 16). Thus 

sequence stratigraphy can also be helpful in predicting the occurrence of the se intervals. 

The stratigra phic framework for the Mississip pian interval was determined using 

the idealized facies succession/stacking pattern developed from core and thin -section 

analysis (Figure 11 ). The framework was then expanded to non-co red wells using log 

data. This stacking pattern exists in both of the observed cores , in southeas t Logan and 

Payne counties, Oklahoma, in outcrop from northwest Arkansas , and the Spivey-Grabs 

field in sout h Kansas (LeB lanc , 2014 , Price , 2014, Watney , 2001 ). No conodont or 

biostratigraphy was performed to delimit specific time interval s or duration of specific 

cycle hierarchies. This analysis would most likely only be helpful in defining third

order sequences but not the numerous fourth and fifth-order cycles observed in the 

aforementioned cores. The class ification of cycles and their hierarchies is meant to 

illustrate relat ive changes in frequency throughout different hierarchies and doe s not 

reflec t quanti tative measurements. 

The stratigraphi c succession reflects a shallowing /shoa ling upwards profile. The 

first two facies in the success ion (g lauconitic sandstone and bioturbated 
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Figure 16. Correlative fourth-order cycles between the Downin g l-7 SWD and Kirby 
1-8 SWD cores. Five such cyc les are di stinguishe d and shown on the G R of both 
we lls. High-order cycles can be seen in both cores, but were not corre lative between 
cores. Fourth-o rder cyc les in the Kirby are thicker than the Downing , interpreted as 
being a byproduct of greater accomoda tion space on the ca rbonate ramp. Also shown 
are the lithofacies types that correspo nd to the cores, in which a shoalin g upwa rd 
character is observed. Red trian gles repre sent the regre ssive phase of its co rre spondi ng 
cycle. while blue triangle s correspond to the transgressive phase. Potential fifth-order 
cycles are also show n by shallow ing upward red arrows, though they were 1101 
corre lated across wells. 
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muds1one/wackestone) correspond to a transgressive phase and the next four 

(b ioturba ted wackestone /packstone, pelo idal packsto nc, skeleta l grainstone, and 

tripoli tic chert) corres pond to a regress ive phase. Due to autocycl ic processes , the full 

facies success ion is not often preserved in its entirety, but establis hing such a succession 

is helpful in understanding var iability , heterogeneity, and hierarchy of cycles. 

Several levels of sequence-s tratigraph ic hierarchy are present , with the who le 

Mississipp ian interval representing a third-order sequence. This overall th ird-order 

sequence cons ists of the uppe r port ion of the Kaskaskia first-orde r seq uence of Sloss 

(I 963) and is removed by the great Pennsylvanian unconformity. This cycle gene rally 

shows a sha llowing-upward trend, with a larger degree of deeper facies near the base, 

while coarser, higher energy shallow -water facies prol iferate the top of the sec tion. Th is 

correlates well to the general trend of sea- level fall in the Mississippia n (Haq and 

Schutt er, 2008) . 

Higher-order cycles are present, but much more difficu lt to dis tinguish. It is 

proposed that the idealized facies succession deta iled above is most likely indicative of 

fourth -order cycl icity. These cycles are on average 25 ft (7.62 m) thick or more , but can 

be hundreds of feet thick. Fourth-order cycles typically consist of one or more 

transgress ive facies (Fac ies 1-2) capped by one or more reg ressive facies (Facies 3-6). 

Cycle thickness varies accordi ng to their position on the carbonate ramp. The core 

farther to the south (Kirby) with more accommodatio n space has cycle s that are thicker 

than the northern core (Downing), which is likely due in part to greate r accom modation 

space, and less erosion farther down the carbona te ramp. Fourth-order cyclicity is the 

most obv ious control on lithofacics distribution . 
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Fifth-order cycles arc difficult to distinguish. The cycles arc differentiated on a 

sma ller scale. mostly consisting of two facies types, such as a pcloidal packstone and a 

skeletal grainstonc or a mudstone and a wackestonc. As such, they tend to be much 

thinne r than fourth-order cycles. They are , however. much more variable, inconsistent. 

and diffic ult to correlate. The varia 1ions are due to high-frequency sea-level change 

coupled with varying accommodation rates. Fifth-order sequences are ubiquitous. 

However , due to their variability and inconsis tency between cores , these fifth-order 

cycles were unab le to be correlated. They might. however, control internal facies 

heterogeneity (Lebla nc, 20 I 4). 

Five corre lative fourth-order cycles have been distinguis hed in the Miss issipp ian 

interva l (Figure 16) and correlated in all wells of the study area (Figu re 17). Such cycles 

were classified both on the facies successions present in core but also based on their log 

charac teristics (largely their gamma ray (GR) and deep resistivity logs (ILD/RT90). but 

also neu tron porosity (NP !-11), density porosi ty (DPJ-11), spontaneo us potent ial (S P). and 

photoelectric index (PE)). Identifying these units is adva ntageo us in identifying 

reservoirs because it allows for predictabi lity of specific lithofacies and sea level (which 

is important for subaer ial exposure and 1he creation oftripolite). 

Cycle 1 exhibits a near complete succession of all observed lithofacies types in 

core (Figure 16). In the cored wells and non-cored wells. it exhibits zones with a highe r 

gamma-ray signature (>30 AP!) , but a markedly higher deep res istivity relative to the 

rest of the resistivity curve. Its sequence boundary is often marked by a spike in 

resistivity (Figure 18). Cycle 2 does not exhibit the same variety of lithofacie s types as 

cycle 1 in core, and often only has bioturbated mudstones or wackestones present. It 
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Figure 17. Structural cross sec tion from nonh ( left) to south (r ight) Grant Cou nty, Oklahoma. The cycle and formation tops are shown . The 
Mississippian limestone and its cycles prograd e and thicken to the south (e.g., the Mississippian in the Subera we ll is 440 ft (134 m) and the 
Toews is 550 ft (167 m)). Note the higher GR signature near the top of most of the wells: this is interpreted as lripolite occu rrence. 



also has a distinctly lower gamma ray signature than cycle I (<30 AP!) , and is often 

marked by sharp spikes in deep resistivity at its boundaries (Figure 18). Cycle 3 in both 

cores has a significant amount ofbioturbated mudstone, but is also capped with a 

shallowe r pcloidal packstone (Figure 16). Cycle 3 does not have many noticeable log 

characteristics that are diagnostic. In fact, it commonly shows little-to-no variabil ity in 

the log suites analyzed. However , it often shows a sharp decrease in deep resistivity at 

its sequence boundary . Cycle 4 is simi lar to cycle 3 in core, in that it shallow s from a 

bioturbated mudstone to a peloidal packstone. It lacks consistent log charac teristics in 

most cored and non-cored wells (Figure 18). Deep resistivity and neutron 

porosity/density porosity spike in certa in wells, but these curves do not behave 

regularly. The homogeneity of the log signatures throughout the cycle is its most 

distinguishing characte ristic. Cycle 5 is the most variable of all cycles , and every 

lithofacies type is seen in core. Though highly variable, it still disp lays a shallowing

upward character in lithofacies. Cycle 5 consistent ly shows an increase in gamma-ray 

near its sequence boundary. It is also marked by erratic PE, NPHI/DPHI , and deep 

resistivity measurements. Both cycle 4 and cycle 5 are marked by the highest porosity 

log readings (neutron and density porosity). 

Using the interpreted horizons (tops) for the cycles, a 3-0 stratigraphic and 

structural framework (3-D reservoir model grid) was constructed for the Mississippian 

interva l (Figure 19). The 3-D grid contains 210 layers accordin g to the thickness of the 

five different cycles interpreted from core and well-log response. The 3-0 grid has 

individual cells that arc 200 ft by 200 ft (6 1 m by 6 1 m) aerially and 2 ft (0.61 m) 

vertically for a total of 89.536,230 cells. The layering (strata! geome try) within each 
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cycle was created 10 follow (parallel) the basal surface of each cycle with truncated 

layers at the top of each cycle 10 reflect the erosional character of each cycle top. The 

average thickness of the Mississippian limestone in the study area is approximately 420 

f1 (128 m) (though thinner in the north and thicker in the south; Figure 19). The cycles 

are slightly progradational, as the units thicken to the south going down the carbonate 

ramp and seem to show a clinofonnal geometry. The 3-D stratigraphic framework 

shows cycle I thinning (from 70 ft (27 m) to 20 f1 (6 m), cycle 2 maintaining thickness 

of about 100 ft (30 m) and cycle 3 (from 100 ft (JO m) to 200 ft (61 m)) , cycle 4 (from 

50 Ii (15 m) to 70 ft (27 m)), and cycle 5 (from 100 ft (JO m) to 190 ft (58 m)) 

thickening to various degrees (Figure 19). All five cycles are present in the entire study 

area, and are not heavily affected by structural features. 
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Figure 18. Logs from co red wells illustrat ing the five different observed cycles. ln the north , distinguishing log characteristics are 
more easily seen. Distinct deep res istivity (RT90) curves were most helpfu l in corre lating cyc les from core. but GR and NPHI/DPI-II 
also aided this process. Cycle 5 consistent ly shows the most variabili 1y in its logs, while other cyc les tend to be more homogcnous. 
Spike s in poros ity and resistivity abound , however , througho ut all cycles. 



Figure 19. Thrce•dimcnsional stratigraphic framework. A) Ground surface with 
gcoreferenced image from Google Earth and 3.0 model grid. Black lines show well paths. 
B) 3· 0 model cross.sec tion showing the s1ra1igraphic zones/cycles of the s1L1dy area. Cycles 
3.5 thicken to the south and appear to be clinofonnal. The surface at the bottom represents 
the base of the Mississippian/Woodford top . 
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Spatial Distribution of Petrophysical Properties 

Mapping petrophysicat propertie s such as resistivity. bu lk density. and porosity 

is valuable to understanding reservoir qua lity distribution within the Mississippian. The 

3. 0 strat igraphic framework (3· D model grid of Mississippi an cycles) was used as a 

constraint to map the spatial distribution of petrophys ical properties in the study area. 

Sequen tial·gaussian simulation (SGS) was used to generate well·cons lrained 

petrophysical models using I) upscaled well logs (Figure 2): bulk density (RHOB), 

deep resistivity logs (ILD/ RT90), and cross·plot porosity (us ing NPHI and DP!-11, where 

tp='-1((NPHl)2+(DPH1)2 ) , 2) normalized histograms of the data obtained from the log 

suites, and 3) vertical and horizontal variograms for each cycle. Without 3·D seismic, 

horizontal wel\ .data, or other nearby co res , variogram parameters (horizonta l range, 

vertical range, and nugget) were similar to those ofTurnini (20 15) for the 

Mississipp ian: horizontal variogram ranges at 5000 ft (1524 m) (for both major and 

minor) with a vertica l range of 50 ft (15 m). A spherical variogram mode l was used 

with the nugget set at zero. 

Within the Mississi ppian . highly porous zones (>30 %) are irregularly 

distributed (Figure 20) . 1-iowevc r, the most consiste ntly porous zones are cycles 4 and 5, 

or the regressive phase of the third. orde r Mississippian sequence. Though the porous 

zones are irregula rly distributed , some appear to have a sub·v crtical charac ter (Figure 

20). Elebiju et al. (201 1) proposed that such features may be vertical 

fractures/b recciation zones that act as a conduit for fluids . Seismic data would be 

necessary to confim1 this hypothe sis. 
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Low•resistivity measurements (Appendix C.3) exist throughout , but the lowest 

values are most commonly in cycles 4 and 5. There is a similar trend in bulk density, in 

which cycles 4 and 5 exhibit the lowest measured density. A fitter was appl ied lo the 3. 

D reservo ir model of the Mississ ippian (Figure 2 1) to show on ly zones that are greater 

than 40 % porosity, less than 50 ohm.m, and less than 2.5 g/cm3. Acco rding to Rogers 

(2001), these criteria will highlight tripo litic interva ls . Again, there is sign ificant 

concen tration of these zones in the regress ive phase of the third·order cycle (Figure 16), 

whi le the lower Mississippian , transgress ive phase (cyc les 1 ·3) exh ibit s only patches of 

high porosity. 

Ave rage porosity maps for the interpreted cycles (Figu re 22) show addi tional 

evidence of highly variable reservoir quality in the Miss issippian estab lished by the 

other petro physical mode ls. The cycles pertaining to the regressive phase of the 

interpreted Mississippian third .order sequence (cycles 4 and 5) aga in show markedly 

better porosity than do those pertain ing to the transgress ive phase (cycles 1 ·3). Indeed , 

cycle 4 has better porosity than cycle 5, which appears co unterintuit ive because of the 

proximity of cycle 5 to the Mississ ippian uncon formity. This difference is attr ibuted to 

cycle 5 undergoi ng subseq uent altera tion and diagenesis that partly destroyed its 

porosity. Cycles J .3 in contrast show poor average porosity values, typica lly below I 0 

% (Figure 22). 

A possible explanation for the concentration of poros ity throu ghout all cycles is 

the distributio n of lithofacies. Cycles 4 and 5 exhi bit a higher degree of rese rvoir qualit y 

lithofacies. Pcloida l packstone and tripo litic chert have been identified as potent ial 

reservoirs from core, and there are large interva ls of both lithofacie s that occur in cycles 
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Figure 21. Cross plot porosity model ((p=--l((NPJ-ll)l+(DPl-11)2) incorporating a value 
filter proposed by Rogers (2001 ), in whic h only porosity greate r than 40%, -
resistivity lower than 50 ohm m, and bulk density lower than 2.5 g/c mJ arc shown to 
indica te, most likely, tripolitic zones. Note their distr ibuti on falls almost entirely in 
cycle s 4 and 5, or the regressive phase of the third-order seq uence in the 
Mississippia n. 
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Figure 22 . Average porosity maps for cyc les 
1.s. TI1ese poros ity maps show the large 
difference in reservo ir quali ty near the top 
regre ss ive phase of the third -order sequence 
compri sed of cycles 4 and 5), vers us the 
bottom transgress ive phase compri sed of 
cyc les 1-3. Cyclcs4 and 5 exhibi t a high 
proport ion o f zo nes with> 25 % poro sity, 
while cycle s l-3 a ll have only intennittent 
zones of poros ity. 



4 and 5. Conversely , cycles 1-3 exhibit a large amount ofbioturbated 

mudstone /wackestonc and bioturba ted wackes tone/packstone facies which have been 

shown in core to be disadvantageous for productio n. It is likely that lithofacies type 

plays a role in reservoir quality 10 some degree. However, porous zones are highly 

irregular and therefo re reservoir distribution is unlikely to be principally controlled by 

lithofacies type. 

From logs, core , and petrophysical models , cycles 4 and 5 are interpreted as 

having significant tripol itic chert development. This is shown by lithofacies distributio n 

in core, highly variable log characteristics common to tripoli te, and significant 

distribution of zones with high poros ity, low resisitiv ity, and low bulk density in the 

petrophysical models (Roge rs 2001). As mentioned previously , these interpreted 

tripolitic zones were most common in cycles 4 and S, but within those cycles there was 

no regular distribution. More high porosity zones were expected to be near the top of 

each cycle , as reservoir-quality lithofacies (tripolitic chert , peloida l packstone) occur 

there. but that is not the case. Distribution of these favorable areas is too scatte red to 

draw such a conclusion. An apparent control on reservoir quality is third-order cyclicity , 

as the regressive phase of the Mississippian third-order sequence corre lates well with 

tripol ite occu rrence and poros ity. There is a major difference in the degree of tripolite as 

well as porosit y in genera l at the boundary between the regress ive and transgre ssive 

phase of the third-order cycle. Yet the degree of alteration and the distribution of that 

alteration is the largest control on reservoir qual ity. In core samples , any lithofacies type 

could have favorable reservoir characteristics if introduced to sufficient diagene tic 

alteration. The presence of tripolite was the foremost indication of alterat ion in core , 
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well-logs, and mode ls. The distribution of this alteration was irregular in core , in well

log signature, and in the models. Conseque ntly, with the exception of identifying the 

regressive phase of the Mississippian third-order sequence , it is problematic defining 

reservoir units in the Miss issippian limestone. Fourth and fifth-order cyc licity wou ld be 

expected contro ls on reservoir qual ity (in additio n to the es tablis hed effec t third- order 

cyclicity has on reservoir distribution), but the effect they have is not able to be resolved 

by this dataset. 

Petrophysical model ing of the study area illustrates the significant heterogeneity 

present in the Mississippian. The only concentrated areas of porosity lie near the top 

half (regressive phase) of the Mississippian third-orde r sequence. Ot her areas of higher 

porosity seem to be unpredictably scattered according to localized diagenetic alteration. 

Muddier facies types , such as the bioturbated mudstone /wackestone and bioturbated 

wackestone /packsto ne consistently show inferior poros ity develop ment. Of the 

shallower facies , the peloidal packstone actua lly shows the best porosity , yet in 

pctrophys ical models, lithofacies type (excep ting tripolitic chert) docs not appear to 

have a major influence on porosity distrib ution. Accordi ngly, the degree and areas of 

diagenet ic alteratio n, as well as sequence stratigraphy (in locat ing the regressive phase 

of the third-order cycle in the Miss issippian ) provide the clearest contro ls on reservoir 

quality and distribution. 
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Conclusions 

The Mississippian limes1one is a productive carbonate reservoir , yet its geo logic 

controls on production and reservoir quality arc frequently unclea r due to its 

heterogeneous nature. Such heterogeneity is expressed in lithology , lithofacies type, 

alteration 1ype, porosity , and pore type. The predominan t litho logies of the 

Mississippian limestone are tripolite , chert , chcrty-limestone, and limestone. The 

dominant lithofacies include tripolitic chert-brcccia (tripolite), skeletal grainstone, 

skcletal-peloidal packstone, bioturbated wackes tone-packstone , and biotu rbated 

mudstone-wackestone. Tripolitic intervals occur most often nea r the top of the 

Mississippian interval , and common ly represent the best reservoir quality. The peloidal 

pack stone facies exhibits the second-highest porosity of any facies , but is considerably 

lower than 1ripolite. Mississippian -aged limestones demonstrate a variety of alteration 

types, such as silicification, do lomitiza tion, brccciation , and fractu ring. Porosit y is 

highly variable and most often a function of alteration (chiefly , the amount of 

dissolution). Pore type is also var iable , but is predomina ntly vuggy. Other pore types 

like molds and fractures depend on lithofacies type and degree of diagenet ic alteratio n. 

The Mississippian carbonate system studied lies on the east-west trendi ng 

margin of the Anadarko shelfi'ramp. It is characterized by a shallow ing-upward 

character , as well as high-order transgressive-regress ive cyclicity. Five shallowing

upward fourth-order cycle s are observed in the Mississipp ian interval , based on cores , 

thin sections and well- log response. Three-dimensional reservoir models constrained to 

well-log data show these cycles thickening as they prograde to the south dow n the 

carbonate ramp. Porosity, resistivity , and bulk density petroph ysical mode ls show 
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favorable reservoir zones. These zones are irregularly distributed , but are highly 

concentrated in the regressive phase of the Mississippian third-order sequence. 

Tripolitic chert and peloidal packstone facies types are both regressive in nature and 

showed the best reservoir qual ity of all facies types. Seque nce stratigraphy can help 

predict their occurrence, though alterat ion remains a large control on reservoi r quali ty. 

Stratigraphically lower cycles show less altera tion, and therefore lower reservoir 

quality. The degree and diffusion of diagene tic alteration as well as the sequence

stratigraphic framework provide the main controls on reservoir qua lity and its 

distribution. 
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Appendix A: Detailed core description 

The Kirby \.g SWD core found in 9·25 N 4W, Grant County , and the Downing J .7 

SWD core found in \8·27N 4W, Grant County , Oklahoma. The Kirby core represents 

- 600 ft of Mississippian interval , while the Downing core represents - 500 ft. Both 

contain the entire Mississippian interval , with portions of the Pennsy lvanian shale abo ve 

and Woodford shale below. 
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Appendix B: Thin section data 

Thin section data/analysis from the I 07 thin sections made . 61 were made from Kirby 

1-8 S\VD core plugs (5 specific depth s have two thin sections each). 46 thin sections 

were made from Downing 1-7 SWD core plugs. With some exce ptions, these thin 

sections rep resent about eve ry IO feet of depth in the cores. Porosity and permeability is 

provided in addit ion to the desc riptions. A vcrages of these data by facies type is shown 

at the end of the appendix. 
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APPEND IX 8: T HI N SECT IONS 
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ch:unben ,brac h,opodf'Bgmcnt<.somc: ,n1crp an,ck 
pon>Ol,Y,m~boga,.,mpodu .. ·•11. o,·.,.-·d,s.,.,cn oo,ds 
•bound ,JOffl<tracelracturepon,s,I) 

S~• l<10IC.S:Vcrypoor pon,s1!),l>Bc hoopock, 
t<hu,odorms.br}·o:,oans.,·<t)., ,n,L.10l·1',,.,.,,e01h<1 
rcplacm'Otft!.'cheny'<On<J.mootl)cak: ,10. 
mold,cimtnpan,clep<)<OS!ty . rngo1looabound. 
m ·crgn,,.th$ 

S~..J, tolGS Vcry .. m1lar1ol-6& 1·75.bra:luof,od 
ch<mko ,cryp<<>1lmt.cch1nodem, (C1ID01<b);possibiy 
50memoll"'b.bry<>ZOOM.mosllycalc>t<,!l<lln< 
,canor,dtrac es,hc1;mol d,cpo<0>.1!) 1·'!"'>,m ·"l!'.(o"·ths 

Sk,l<1a lC. S: ... bo,·e(l-16)brach,opo<b. 

ech,no dem u.some br}~ . ,n"-1,cl<pon,s,ty(I· 
S%),·"ll•"·hcr-epan,dosho,cbccttd,uol, ·edout·m<><lly 
caku c . ..,.,,c 1race1Ta.tureporos, ty.oom e tc10norcdquon, , 
i,ra ,n1,d1uolut1onas,.·elt.01 ·orgrowtht 

S3794'! P,loidolPS :1"<"11r<oolU1,onS<ams. mocn10,nsc.-n, 
oakn e sn,ms . hanllyMy$1clc,.lp,u"'.probably'°""' 
Amdcam<!hrnugh"h<recl)"al!mccalc11c"pr¢«nl. 
oth<-rv,·1scmocnuc, ..,....sparrycalc1tcp<cS<n l. n1I 
poro,ny , poloid,abound 

Pcloidal l'S:Pcl oo<b.Mclc1algr,unl.• ·<t) 
muddledboouut,a,ed . bnch,opo<b.cmKH<b.po<s ibl)""' " 
<p,culc, . ..,..,.t,,y.,,_..,_oo,ncm,cn10."°"'"localo>ed 
J>Of""l)·.molluslfrag,,...,,, ... 1c,.<: 
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Sl<l<1al WS/ l'S ~•I l'O'O"'>· prn..., 1<11011<><1 fntwe, 
(s .. m,) . oW<•• lom,,...cJ., o result· looo f qlJ:J!f1URS 
1ea11tml•~"lom•na,""" ". btolwbaledm..ddlcd . 
.,.,.11,1..i«at li-,qpnt'ntoh .. ·• \>em ...... hcrtd ~ ... 
po•l.•lo<op•<<......,,,.,eryJ"C' ·alc,n.bnch,opod s. o<tl"">< 
ma«n aldo pm.iyol nn 

H l96 lll'W S/l'S, ro.l. ,lo<opi<:<: mitn•• 
l>r-:och1<:,poda,,d«h11,ode<mfnf!;m,n1Sptt,alrnt . qtz. 
Grllns.looh,Cl) ·11m•lartol- 9.Jookomudd lcd· BT. 
i:mcniem udpre,·olrnt.butnOffull)m..dwppot1ed. 
lbryo,.oanundP<)U•bl)mollldl; s 

SU 8 7 1:H·r\\ .S/l'S:l'o!l.il o<op,ee.em<ftt, m1<nte . 
br.-ch.opoda.nd«h•nockrm~oprnalrn t. ql'
Gr:a,ns. l<ds, ·e!)'Suni latto 3•9,lool.1mudd led·IIT. 

i:1uon1<niodptt,olen1 .bu 1no1fo l l)mud'"IIP0'1ed . 
lb<yo,,,..,.....i..,..•blymoll,.,l_o 

S4384 lillTWS/1'S :m1<n t<:obundant.orpni<mat<Nlthroughou1. 
clolom11,,hom, ,n sohcoma1n,., .Cl)• pre, ·ol.,.,,(.,m•lartol 
9ondJ,23)1ome from,roporo,•l)·.••k11<:m•i>m1 h ut•oo 
oioo;!frac1urn;ch<n)dolom •"'nodul< s lhrooghou1 

l(d•&j!<l'><l><frnm,?) 

$448 7 1:::;~s;:::,~::;,,·~c;~:~'.1:;'.,;~::!~ .. 
m0$ll)·cak 1to.Jusll ik< l-2Ban<l3·3B.cl>e<l)•dolom•1< 
throughout.•tyol n«,.·1thporo,•l)follo-.. u,galoog1h< •n 
(chann<J?) . poros,l)lhroughout.moll..,.i.fr2gm.,,, 

$4$88' l' eloido l•Sl, l<oot PS VCl)· ~ . o,milar103·l8a,,d 3· 

48.b•o<wba1<d,pttdom •tlatltl)sihcaqtz ""h"""'1, of 
<lolom•10.pek»d,.>laeletallnjpnem o-,<f)"broLCft. 
broch,opoda.ndcnno1dgr,i• ns . c1k11efilledpore o.m olluok, 

" 'Uh o1·"ll'"""' ''h ,.poros11yloc 1h,ed,nch<nyzonc 1; 
pek»ds . .Joloome.ncl...,on,.poo\.1iotopcccmcn1 

5468 6 l'~loi<I, •••l< ool rs. fracow,:. "'l!"""' ml t<NI da) ·• 
poik•I04opi<«mc:minploces.ellcnc.bul ,ne hc:n.<lolornnc 
ub•qunooo,s«onda,ydolornnc · teplx" ·c1<>tur<. mood)· 
dolomnc .Aoatmgrhorm.brach•opodsa,,dcch,nockrms 

H786 BTM S/\ \ S:ool om,1<rhoms·ne arp«ftt1 , m,m1<mo,;1 

ab1.md1n1,, il.:ar<1>l=•!l<fll,t•lloccurs, ·<f)"often1ndar l 
p,,l<h<,lrot.U>dm,en1< , ..,1n1sfrnmpress=sol•11on.no1 

aso lter<d•n tenn,ord•sool"'•"" 

54886 IITMS/\\ 'S p, ... ..-ooolot1ort.ori"" 1<malmol,olo) 
>C<"'1ul•<diht1<.dolorn,1<,-.P) 'htOat>d01ltoto.>•deo 
<01nmon.m1<n1<ol><>V<f)'..,...,_,.po<oo,oyS.10',,.,'-'1P . 
,_l,.;fpot<>$0)·.dolom,1<V<f)'-brach,opodo.P)'nl< 
uwell.colou o g,a,..._ .i.,1tt.alf,..,...,,,. . ,.,,.,.btokon·ltard10 
d'" '"ll'""' ·'P'<ulapOos1bly,ori"""' mot<nal.clay1;h,ah 
b•o<urba,•on.•·<!Jl .. l"'<J 

'!4997 RT~1S/\\S :l><ce0lpo,oo ,ry• 10'<.«h.oodo:nn f,.,,......,, 
mn<><dl.bra<hq,odf....,.....alt<r<d·mottdmolu!•on. 
- .. -,o,y--l)dolom11<.poroolly<>t1t0 
,.,11,,n1MKdolon·u1><-.""""'qtz(IJA'..._ptt=ttoolur,or, 

l:f,ot.,.._ .. ~W><r<d,hl<tal*'" "'·""'° "fcal<"<,bloach«I . 
almo&lappe.,. 1am,....-ddu<t0p,-.oolu!H>nf .. r.r«. 
,>0<k,lo,0po<: .. mt ... ... ~ 
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SS081$ HT \1SM 's ,...,.. .. obo>e(, -9j,·orypO<OU<from 
oJ1<noon,d,uolu1..,.,, •<I) btOI\UbOtod. pus,utt ooiuh0<1 
"'nh 1M<>lubltotgonoa.do).dolOnU1<>"<1)cotrun011. 
calcl!tolmos,"1""11) obundanl.lnch,opodch"" kf. 
«honodormcnno,d .... ·oll,oornctn«_,,..Ue ·P)·n1<, 

R'r ,\I SMS: btoch!i>pods.rmcnt<>CT) <Hl,sam<os 
abo,·e(4-9and 4-18)1,..porn,ot)bccau<c:ltH•liend. 
more •••klal1!f2>Mthanabo>c.l ... brol..,ondal1,ud 
p0<:k<1 of«,ar><T~Df. o.l.ckw lnglnonu. qtzgn,m• 
b<t""·«n2p«....,.ooi uhonfo >t,_. _nucntcand 
p0ik,lotop,c«mm1common 

!528 9 BTrololdo l WS/J'S:o.l.oklolftiogtr,<n,.,p,l<Md,,poo< 
poro.,ty.brach,op<><k,cnnoids.poi•,lotop,ce<mcnt.somc 
q1z¥f1.10$.0Ull,omcm,cn1c .chonnclpo,o,,t) ·•lor,g 
p<eSS<1r<10lun<H1,doloml!cohoms,n,,.n,,noome 
iwt.1t"oceq1~pnJ.o•<rgro,,, ·1bs,pool,lotopw;«m<nl. 
ch<r,y 

S$J78 lffpoloidolMS /WS p,lotds.tnch,opochandcn11otds 
Vorydolom,nud.chffl)·.-urcsolU1>0<1SUmt.m1en«. 
r,erh..,.dolon,,r,.,.d.,·<t) ·o l1ttedandbtorurt,o1ed 

po,kil""'1"ccl><nnwn x moomeplacd•"l 1cod,.,,olunon 
m,."urc ofcalcnc. ch<n. dolom,to. ,·1111• bu, oot poo,u, 

S$47.75 IITM S/\\ "S:Pcloods .lnc hoopods.ondmnotd, .,·c,y 
dolomU1'.ed.ch<r1},prn,.urosolut •on .. .,,J.m1cntc., ·c-ry 
a ltcredondbtoturl!ated.po,kilotop,ccom<nt .cho nmotn, 
rn somcplaces;m,."""'"fcalc1te.cl><naoddolom 1te; 
,·ug,.bulpoo<poroo,ty 

P<loidoll'S: Tnpoh11cporn,oty.cnno<dsprc,·olcn1. 
brach,opodsu,,,ell.latg<-gn,,nofdol<Hm«.uddle 
dolom11<h<re1nd,c1t1ns•nOUC11Cef1<>t11hydrodlcm10I 
nu,d ,. ,no)·b<,omcmol1'uk,.lol s ofpc lood1.lot1of 
dolomuc.mo )'b<..,,,,.li-omc,.·od.porn,U)'.ll"CUlu 

S'.167.6 Ptloidol l'S:Pclotds.tnch,opoch.,omccnnotds.bu,o 
<lcc<nt11noun1ofm..:londdoloornc . ...,....,.,,so1u,..,., 
fcaturcsabounJ .s, hcareplaccm,:m,c-ry«ommon,cl>< ny 

t~;i:~:;nbmOU<HI . dolom,m,c. pre!!)· altered and 

SS7H, r olokblPSl orsofpcloods.dolomu,,_.,,0<1,s, l,ca 
rcplac........,,cornmon .,·uw larshcporn,11y.pos sibl)· 
mogne1ucotP) "n!c.g,ttr1gra,Rlook1bngh oprn•blutm 
RF,prcssurcsolu110<1:pou,blesaddlcdolomnc. 
sp,cuh:Slbrach1opod1 

H886 P,l oidol l'S lolsofpcloods • .,hcareplocemmt.oaddlc 
dolom.,c.cnno<d,brach,opods., ·ery .. m,la,,o&-87 

1Jionrrb,,. dM S/WS:dolom1terhont ,obundont.,p ,culcs 
btoch,opodJ.lmallcnnoods,h1gh",ahcred.pou,bl)·100 
altcred101Cllongma]fobrn:.pclotds,<'r)«immon.ma,-·bc 
apclotdalPS01ooc:poo111 

Sf>08ll l'• loidol PS lot1ofpclo,JJ.lolsofbtotUINl""'p.-cscr-,ed 

l:"'!h,n<e<t10<1.,·eryol1ettJ.o,Hkll,~cP)· ntc obu,,dan1. 
,onc .. ,1hdolom,1occh<n«imbt,w..,.,_bra,ch,opods, 
cnno,do.oomec.oloo1e-
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IIT\I SI\\ S,l,oun,-oflJ>ICulc<hett,dolom11e 
rho<n1p,-e,·.!tm.b<adtiopo<Uondloosofm1cn10. 

$640.H B'f MSl'I\S on-is.op1culaqw1ccommon,'™"'IY 
m1mte.1racef ' 

5649 0$ BT MS/WS tn0$11} m..,.,,. .,-uh"""'° spicule< and tia«: 

foss1l1randoml)pla<ed 

S6$9 B'f.\1Sl'l\ 'SL~gn111f;o(ffl>&n<t110.P)-·ntt.5'llllt 
op1cule1,n1<><d)·m1m te.rnJ*!Jll""'rq,la<cd.dol<>rn,!1>cd 
<hen y>.Me1(p,-obahly,nd1asrn<1,c_,..):11hcat<>bs 
por<spa<<. lo.,o f sp,cul<S, 

$61,9,0$ BTMS/\V S:'1illth<same a,i7,J7 . .rill,eryaltaedin 
d1asmencfron1>.op1culc,bracluopodt,dol<>rn1te,chcn)· 
,ih<atq>la<eda,..,.,... 

$6790$ lff.\1 SIW S:pre,o"'esol111ianfc11ures.lf) 'olUN. 
brach,o,x,J1.1p,cul-,,onr,o,ds·p<obabl}·dosetto1 
.. -ac~es,onc•h.asmor<gn,1nsthln$1h,n...,!lonsabo,·e 

'7090$ Irr MS/\\ 'S: OOIMpttsst.nsoluuon.doloml!erh orns 
throughou!.51'1cul<S,tracefosS1l1,goodc,ampl e of 
d;o;ienellcfroot.ch<n) pocle1,,.·,thdolorn1te1Swell 

57 18 7$ D'l'.\I SJW S:h1ghlyal1<red ;dolormnzci . ., l1ca!'<placc:d; 
,11lla lo,ofmudl ell;tn0$11)al«.-.d,..,....fOSS1lo;ch<n, 
cak11eanddolom1tealloeemtobeutequalabt.u><Lv>te ,n 
1lte,cd..,,,..1,tn0$ll)'ffludothcr,,, ·1 .. . P)TIIO,optC\lle1 

ll'l'.\1 Sl'l\ 'Sp,tttUr<oolut1oofe-1urn .1 ihcarepl x, me11t 
ronetccm:ulorfoniresscMtorcdthroughou1-calc11•« 
qLW1~f,lled,em,.,·,thpo,oo11yalong1h< fn•:lw< 

S738l$ BTMS/\\'S mos1lym1Cnte . somcpn:......,..,lw1on 
featw<0.dolonrn,,N-l o1Jofrhom!.;1<>111<potrnhal"f'ar: 
11hcaroplocernen1,qu,1<1f<wspcul ... fi11,mporeopace . 

$")482 BTMS/\\ S 1PCUlts lOOm1<n,e, harJlyart)'P«<" '"""l" 
~':: m..i.tonc oamplet; chcn) ,,,,,.,, '"")'be I cnnotd 
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l7l8l IH.\I SIW S si,oculooonlyfo<S1lfound.p<>ro<1tyoon 
.-1>1en1;ni,cnteo, ·=·ll< lm,ng_lydon10n>11t,goodO'an1p lo 
ofo,ugfilled" ·"hcO<n 

S768,2l Eff ,\I S/'WSsp,culosandn"cn10 , 1f-.ceo<ades,Sl)'oloteo' 
d.::,lor111tcrtiomsand 1race cll<n;110n1<Calrnespar-n ,aJbc 
chun!.oofs le letalgr am , 

l778.2S B'fM SJ""'S spi<ulo,, m;c"1e , chunksofw>ddTercn11>1«l 
skeleoalg,au\O,cnno,dgcams;we,rdcn,ulatfea,u,o, 
oxi<khalfrc: placcd a calc1tc:gnun 

57877 BTMS IW S ofewpolo,do,si,iculos,micnoe.,paror 
dolorm t<rhoms;cnno1dgrain,><aner«l 1hroughout·U>n<O 
,.·horc:shl< talgnm , abound-bt<>11,rl,.,!lon , l01JltCnno1J 

5828 1:llT WS/YS. loll ofmi-cr,1c, bU1 moslly WS-PS, pok»d ,, 
s;,,cules, cnno>dchu,,h , fracturelch.u1nolporos1ty, olmo01 
aPS 1n110n1eplacoo 

S837.7S Str>11geoam ple;Dis;,la)'s3--lfacoe o t)'pooin1t,m ,id>1oneto 
wa,cke>tone 1opad>1one to sLololal gra ,n>lone Very high 
ordorc)'do ,p,,o s,bly 1 deepon,n g,fin10gup,, ·ard0clc 
acco,d ,ngtoon<"fl!Oflonofc oro,cn"'" d','!>'<ules , 
b<ach1opodo, mollusLo,pc:lo1ds.1n,cn1t,dolomno.notnH><h ,~. 

5867.SS Sl.,,lei.l GS:b<ach1opods ,c n1101dsob<lndan1. dolom,1e 
cO<ncombo.hl}·o=• .poo• ibly110n1eforams.bu t no, 
cena,n ,strangob l.,,hmmc: ral·poo •ibl)'@laucon1tc:.no 
po«>S>t)· 

5877,35 BTMS IW S: broch,Ol)Odgrarn,,s p,cules , n,os,l)'nu<nt< 
,.-c:irdwnts •npress""'oolu1100,.· 1th,.·cordporos,~ ·. or 
gloucoo,tc:,oo,noche-,tychunlJfil hng,·01d>paces 
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J89S4S IUol...S ltlttolM S/'I\ S 11,ghl)•aloertd,dolomot,<ro.louof 
qu.ru: sand.hus•"- <lt1algra ,,..,bolh,nnotdond 
bnch,opod,fn<:1utepo,w,~-pan,ally ~ll<d" ·,th ctlc uo. 
I01,o fdo~ 1ote-moll,ul;:.alm<>$1compl«d)· qU11U. 
dolomu1>«l.q i,,g,,,, now>dy11scc:m,. eh<rt)dol omue 
combo.b<)o,o., 

49675 S1u1 off)(i,. ·nin1: Tri1>0li1kc h .. t: poolilooop,e«:m rnt 
IOfSofpelood,. lar s,,c, ·uw por()Oo~.hi.ghlydolomot,ttd , 
pelo,d,,nabundance.(p,obabl) •aPeloodalPSbefott 
olter1111oo)h,~lya/t«.J . lo11offou,l •. m..,be 
«h1r ,odem,sm.,..ly,o,c,ll'O" ·llu.fn<:1ureporos,l) a, 
,.·ell.bu tfr ,.. ,ure fillodondd ,...,h «l 

~977.SS Tripoti1k Ch,ro: •·c,ydolomni, od,eherty.a her«l. 
li'K turepo,o, ,1)· " ·,1h•U@S<kan10.t>Ol'laloff<dpe l<>rd•. 
pr< .. urt oolu<,on where frac,.....,.l«.al,,e.,'°""'put}'HI)' 
mudify.pe l<>r<Wpach1one .. here,..af1..-.d.""'1 .. •·erall 
mpoh tLc 

4987.35 IITMS /W S.Pelor<b .possibly.i,,elc,a/e hunk, . 'f"cul<>. 
dolon"",ed"""ebnchi opod<ondcnoo ,de hunk, 

4998.SS BT" SJPS. dolomno>odcl>enycombo. prnsu,eool1 11,or1, 
mudd).· ,npan ,, mtoddyo•·enll.5pt<ufot.ln<turef'0"0$'1y: 
110m<mildl.ar,1,epo,os,I) 

SOOS Sktl'1 al-Peloida l PS mocn1<commun.ehol1)·. dolomrnzed 
mos1hhl}· :=pe l0t<b.1h e<Cdskel«algnrmo;cm><Nds 
<p,cufea: broch,opod s. lool,li ke,. ·hol, sl.deulgnmsorc 
1'hcar<placed: 

SOIJ.8 BT MSIWS: loo ofs poeuks. bu, mud 'm,cnte domnw ,t, 
che!l)l ,one• ••hne>0bearq,laccmcnt<><:<:um:d,'°""' 
pelo,Js , , el)' Oh<fed 

S~<le1al GS:pcto ,dol, bnch1opod 1.,nDOtds.oome 
1p,cu le,.,·<>rdopace,ihcaropl .. od. tons ofcn 110«1s, 
pcl<>rds 

S0374S l'• loidall'SIG S:louofpclmdo : ,0 1hat,abo ,·e, but 
crmo ,d<,bnc h,opoJsandsp><:nf<>al,oal)1Xlft1 >1,quaru 

filloJfracture ;pro""""""' ' ""·"'""f, llod,·o, d spacc 

H'rMs.M ·s lncltd,blyal1<r,d ,sornernl!IIYJ>O'' '"')·. 
•lm001u,oa l1<mf100ttong,nalfabne .""""'pe lo1do, 
""""'1Po<ulo1.dol om1t<n<l,l!ood dealofm,.n1<,n,r 
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SOS71S l:ITMSJ\\S almostaHmo<n1<,mOO. ,·Cf)altcr,d. 
chen,li•d.dolomn,,ed.sihcareplao•no•n1de<Cro) • all 
poroso<:,. r,r, ., ureO<"ut1oof•• .... • • 1...ihoome,h1.111<so f 
sl,ek '-"llfl"&ITI>.p<IOlJS.!'-"'M<poro<lly . 

s ,..ie1a1r,k>id all'S ,cnno,Jl>Bch,opods.wmc 1p,culu. 
pl<t1tyofpc:lo0<U.o ihc.a«placcmrnt 1"' ·"ggyl.arst,c 
po<o.,ty.1Iao:<m><n!<.chenmportS4'a<< 

50770S Sl.el-Peloidoll'S Dolomoti,_.tH)<l, cons,sirntly 
ac,on ,~1edb )ch•n.l')·nte. l01oohlcle,al11n•ns 
J!Clo,Js. cn,-.,.J, . ..,,cu l., . l>Bch,opods.al1<cauoo,·an•bk 
andd,fficulttopred,ct.randomlych<n)dolormuc.~ 
poros,1y.co kn•fille<l frw:tur • - h<tt lf< por<>s"y 

508775 JH\\ "S/PSOOlom,t12.0t,onand S1hcar<ploc<mcnt 
combmecp,.,.,.,.,sol ut100.l ot1of, l.cl<1algn,,n,.wm. 

ltari•cnno 1d1!f11ms.lnch,op<>Js., p1tulc0sin,rn1<:cha, ,n•I 
and&actureporo,.,yalo,111p,,;ssuresoluho,,seam s 

SI076 B"rMS/\\ 'S quanzli lled tiacu,, •. J!OM,blycalcncm 

f,,..ture.dolom,11><:d.P<•t1yal1ercJ.sccoodarycalcotc 
P<<llycoou11on.sp,culesr,ossibly.gra,mcrzoocswnhsoo,e 
cnno,dso.,dbroch ,opods.mosllymudJy.cl,enfill s poro 

rpac•:m ,cnt•.spicu les,cnno1J . tra.ceµe lo,J , 

5127.8 1r,1oidolf'S louofdol om111i.0dchert.preso,oreso lut10,,

t ha,'"c:lfram,r•poroo1t)"O loog1hesef• atur<o. "h erenoo 

1"'"'•'''"'''"""'''''"="•""' 

s 137 4 1:;~!:.'::::;;::.; ~=·1~;~~i .:1::: .. :;;!:c:ly 

d11tj!<r>et1cIT01>1.d< nsech<n;som<frac tuu poro<1ty 

Fob,;<d .. ,rultd- Jolo1mtm:ddcnscchot1 . ch<n" ·nh 
dolomn•,hoo,s.channdporosal)· /frac1ureporo,ny 
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Appendi x C: Asso rted figur es 

Supplementary figures, such as stratigraphic columns. sub·crop maps, and other 

petrophysical models. 
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Devonian Woo dford 

and 1-------

Ordovician pre-Woodford 

Figure C. 1. Stratigraphic co lumn. Shows the units that would be present in an idealized 
Mississippian section in the study area. Note the large unconfom1ity at the top of the 
Mississippian (the Mississippian-Pennsylvanian unco nformity). As mentioned prev i
ously, on ly some Meramecian is present with the majority of the section in my area 
being Osagean. The Kinderhookian shale for example is conspicuously absent. 
(Modified from Mazzullo 2011 ). 
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0 40Km 

Figure C.2. Subcrop map of northe rn Oklahoma and southern Kansas. Grant 
Co unty is outlin ed in red. Erosion has removed s ignificant portion s of the 
Miss issippian , especially to the north. In an idea lized section, Mcramccian. 
Osagca n, Chestcr ian, and Kinderhoo kian units would all be present. This is 
of ten not the case . Only Mcramcc ian and Osagca n uni ts arc present in the study 
area. (Modified from Nissen ct al.. 2004). 
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Figure C.3. Pctrophysical models. A) Resistivity model highlighting lower resistivity zones in red, 
mos\ noticeably concentrated near the top and irregularly distributed throughout the rest which is 
expected due to the high occurrence oftripolite near the top. Other zones arc less predictable. 8) Bulk 
density mode\ using RI-IOB logs. Zones of interest arc lower density zones. Calcite has a density of 
2 .71 glcm'"'3, while chert has a density of2 .65 glcm "3. Thus values lower than 2.6 glcm ") are 
anomalous and could be higher porosity zones. Note that low density zones arc more concentrated in 
cycles 4 and 5 which coincides with the regressive phase of the third-order cycle in the Mississippian 
(Figure 16) 
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